Program Changes (as of Friday at 6 pm)

Saturday, 4 September 2004

Cancelled Items
1 pm “Rubbings”

Changed Items (time, date, or location)
Noon Autographing at the NESFA table: Jack Speer from 2 pm
2 pm “The Well-Read Fan” moved from Friday at 9 pm and will now be held in Room 204
3 pm Robert Silverberg’s Autographing moved up from 4 pm
5 pm Autographing at the Asimov’s table: Mike Moscoe moved to Thursday 5 – 6 pm
5 pm Sidewise Awards moved from H301 to H305
3 pm “Genetic Engineering” moved from H305 to H301

Additions
11 am Harry Turtledove to the “Golden Duck Awards”
Noon Liz Williams to “Better Than Light Sabres”
1 pm New Kid’s Program item (replaces “Rubbings”): “Puppet-Making Workshop” (Michael Sharrow): Explore the world of make believe and make some puppets (Beacon D)
1 pm Autographing at the NESFA table: Michael Swanwick
1 pm Tom Whitmore to “Greatest Living SF Writer?”
4 pm Farah Mendlesohn to “The Numinous in Science Fiction and Fantasy”
5 pm Autographing at the NESFA table: William Tenn
5 pm New Special Interest Group “Kingdom of Gondor and Arnor” holding “American Idol”-style auditions for the position of King! (Liberty A)

Removals
11 am Jael from Autographing
Noon Chris Moriarty from “What is the Rock’s Motivation...”
1 pm Gardner Dozois from “Greatest Living SF Writer?”
1 pm Dave Clements from “Super Science”
2 pm Barry Malzberg from “Whatever Happened to the Space Merchants?”
4 pm Dave Clements from “Speculative Physics”
4 pm Michael Gilmartin from “Writer and Role-Playing Games”
4 pm Drop Ctein from “The Business of Art”

Help Wanted: YOU!

Noreascon 4 still needs your help! Especially volunteers to work evening and late evening shifts. Please talk to the Volunteer Office (Hynes 207). We can’t do the magic without you.

Finding the Lost and Found

Remember to come to the “Lost And Found,” located at the Information Desk in the Hynes, Ball C in the concourse, to claim lost items.

Sunday, 5 September 2004

Cancelled Items
Noon Dialogue with Barry Malzberg and Mike Resnick
3 pm “Art of Jael”
3 pm “Tour of the Retro Art Exhibit”
6 pm “Portfolio”

Changed Items (time, date, or location)
10:30 am Name Change: “How to Get a Job in Video Games”
3 pm “Lonely Planet” to H101 from H306
3 pm Art Auction moved from 2 pm
4 pm “Jewish Time-Based Mitzvoth” to H101 from H306

Additions
Noon “Unknown Anime” in Liberty A
1 pm New Special Interest Group item “Writers of the Future” (Liberty A)
4 pm Peter Weston to “Dead Fans Don’t Publish Their Ish”
5 pm Nick Sagan to Literary Beer

Removals
10 am Brad Lyau from “Scenes”
10 am Farah Mendlesohn from “Memorable Scenes”
Noon Bill Higgins from “The Kids Next Door... in Space!”
2 pm Brad Lyau from “Heinlein”
2 pm Chris Moriarty from “Writer and Moral Responsibility”
2 pm Bill Todd from “The Gaijin Menace”
2 pm John McDaid from “Heinlein’s Juveniles”
3 pm Chris Moriarty from Autographing
3 pm Farah Mendlesohn from “The Numinous in Science Fiction and Fantasy”
4 pm Farah Mendlesohn from “The Numinous in Science Fiction and Fantasy”
4 pm Farah Mendlesohn from “The Numinous in Science Fiction and Fantasy”
4 pm Farah Mendlesohn from “The Numinous in Science Fiction and Fantasy”
5 pm Farah Mendlesohn from “The Numinous in Science Fiction and Fantasy”
5 pm Farah Mendlesohn from “The Numinous in Science Fiction and Fantasy”
5 pm “Us and Them” to H101 from H306

Art Show Updated Schedule

Sunday, 5 September 2004
2 pm Written bidding closes
3 pm The Art Auction begins
4 pm Sales/Pick up and Pay begins (continues until 7:30 pm)

(The 2 pm time in the Pocket Program is an error)

Monday, 6 September 2004
10 am Sales/Pick up and Pay begins (continues until 2 pm)
Monday, 6 September 2004

Cancelled Items
10 am “Developing Online Games”
10 am “Print on Demand”

Additions
11 am Autographing at the NESFA table: Terry Pratchett
11 am Farah Mendlesohn to “The Serious Side of Terry Pratchett”
1 pm Tom Whitmore to “Hitting the Wall”

Removals
10 am Susan Casper from “Curse!”
11 am Gardner Dozois from “Best Short Stories of 2004 (So Far...)”
Noon Chris Moriarty from “Chickpunk”
Noon Janine Ellen Young from “Chickpunk?”
Noon Steven Popkes from “Cute Aliens: Kill Them Now”
Noon Michael Gilmartin from “Eyetoy to the Holodecks: Near and Far Future of Video Games”
Noon Jessica Mulligan from “Eyetoy to the Holodecks: The Near and Far Future of Video Games”
Noon John McDaid from “What’s in a Name?”
1 pm Tina Beychok from “Rewrite”
1 pm Laurie Marks from “Finding a Home in Fandom”
1 pm Ctein and Steven Popkes from “The Future of Peace”
2 pm Dave Clements from “Forcefields”

Saturday’s Autograph Signings at the SWFA Table
10–11 am Mike Moscoe
10:30–11 a.m. Connie Willis
11 am–Noon Laura Anne Gillman
Noon–1 p.m. Keith R.A. DeCandido
1–2 p.m. Sheila Finch
The SFWA table is in the Dealer’s Room

Saturday’s Borderlands Books Signings
(Located in the Dealer’s Room—Table A13)
11 am Jay Lake, American Sorrows
S.M. Stirling, Dies the Fire
2:30 pm Cory Doctorow, Eastern Standard Tribe
Charles Stross, Iron Sunrise
3 pm Joe Haldeman, Camouflage
Sean McMullen, Glass Dragon

Winners of the Friday Volunteer Raffles

Noon Raffle
Staff: Dea O’Connor of Deerfield Beach, FL
Gopher: Laurellin Wardell of Worcester, MA

2 pm Raffle
Staff: John Duff of California, MD
Gopher: Roland Gagne of Anaheim, CA

5 pm Raffle
Staff: Richard Bartlett of Tyngsboro, MA
Gopher: Christopher Buck of Broomfield, CO

Please stop by the Volunteer Office to pick up your raffle prize.

Last Chance To Vote For
2007 Site Selection

Today is your last chance to become a supporting member of the 2007 Worldcon at the cheapest rate, while helping choose the location for that convention. Polling is open from 10 am until 6 pm today in the Concourse, Hynes Hall C.

Palm Beaming

To all Palm Users: There is a Palm Beam Station at the Information Desk (Hynes C–Concourse) that is continuously sending the convention program schedule and party list.

A Matter of Time

The panel on time travel will be held yesterday at 3 pm. The alternate universe panel will be held in Charlotte, North Carolina.

FANAC Fan History Scanning Booth

The FANAC scanner is finally up and running! Bring your fannish photos (or digital files) to our booth in Hall C.
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LOTR Exhibition Pass Winner

The Friday winner of the two free passes to “The Lord of the Rings Motion Picture Trilogy – The Exhibition” is Brennan Martin. Brennan may collect his passes at the Information Desk in Hynes Hall C.

Anime Room Program Changes

Galaxy Express 999 will be replaced by Night on the Galactic Railroad. (Hynes 209) Sakuna Warr will begin at today at 10 am. (Republic A in the Sheraton)

Get Retro

The Retrospective Art Exhibit may be accessed through the Art Show (Hynes, 3rd floor Ballroom). The Exhibit is keeping Art Show hours.

Visitors to the Art Show and the Retrospective Exhibit are now being asked to check all their bags outside the door. Please remember to keep your ID and your money, so that you can register to bid and can purchase items at the print shop. Please have patience as you enter and exit the Art Show.

Nobody Really Said That

Heard an odd statement, obvious non sequiter, or–gasp!–witty remark that you think bears repeating in the Triplanetary Gazette? Write it down and drop it off in the mailbox on one of our distribution kiosks or bring it to our offices in the ConCourse (Hynes, Hall C). Or you can e-mail it to us at newsletter@noreason.org if the network is up.